I am Lautner. The girls likewise. A little too much to expect guests or
callers to carry in mind both given and surnames of thirty or more young
men and women at one time. Casual guests were so frequent.
CAPITAL INSTANCES OF THE CASUAL
Sophie Breslau, for instance (She said with a laugh, 'A thousand-dollar
package where singing was concerned.'), coming out from Madison, bring-
ing Ima Roubleff, her accompanist, standing up in the Living Room sing-
ing gloriously and happily there until three o'clock in the morning. There
were many others from time to time.
We were all music lovers, or else mad about music, which is not quite
the same thing. Many such informal occasions were thus stolen from the
system—another kind of bootlegging, you see?
The most extraordinary instance of casual evaporation by translation
I ever knew occurred when Mies Van der Rohe was to be inducted as
Pilot into the chair of Architecture at Chicago's Armour Institute.
Mies and I have been fond of each other. He has known of me all his
architectural life. I believe him a sincere man as well as an architect. He
had asked me to come as speaker to a big dinner given in honour of that
occasion. The dinner took place in the ballroom of the Palmer House. I
sat near the centre of the platform table at which were ranged various
architects and dignitaries. My turn to speak, after listening to Emerson
and other professional speakers reading from notes, and another lot of
other bores intending eulogy of 'the talented German' now their guest,
taking over the helm of Armour . . . but saying nothing.
It was all most superficial blah or laboured lip service, so when I rose I
put my arm across Mies' shoulders (he was next to the speaker's place),
and simply said, 'Ladies and gentlemen, I give you Mies Van der Rohe,
But for me there would have been no Mies—certainly none here tonight;
I admire him as an architect and respect and love him as a man* Armour
Institute, / give you my Mies Van der Rohe. You treat him well and love
him as I do.' I abruptly stepped down and walked out.
When Mies' turn came to speak he spoke in German, >as he knows little
or no English. For some five minutes he went into the origin of his
discipleship and reverence for me. He told how much he was indebted to
me, frankly and to the point. He was proud to stand there and say it. The
German architect paid a well-considered tribute to an American architect,
an affectionate tribute such as is rare in the history of the world, the
architect's world at least.
The interpreter said (he was Walterdorf of the A,LA,)? after Mies had
paused before going on with the rest of his speech, 'Mr, Van der Rohe says
he is sorry Mr. Wright left so soon.' And unless you understood German,
that is what you got from Mies Van der Rohe so far as he went up to that
point $t the crowded dinner in his honour.
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